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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Welcome to a short presentation on the Council website.  As you may have noticed, about a month ago MCC unveiled a new look-and-feel of the website.  Today we are going to discuss features that are both new and have been on the site for some time.



• MCC site was originally built in 2018 and has looked 
the same since that time

• Content has increased over the years, but 
organization of it wasn’t always changed

• New site meant to make it easier to find information 
– new menu structure, improved searching, multiple 
menu types

• Much of the info is grouped by “who you are”
• New site is more mobile friendly since half of our 

visits are from mobile devices now

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The current website (michiganscouting.org) was originally launched in 2018, so it was time for a facelift.  Most of the content remains the same (though a LOT of old content was removed), but the look and feel and the organization have been tweaked.  You’ll notice better search results (results which will include Events as well as pages) and multiple ways to find your resources depending on your role in Scouting (Parent, Volunteer, etc.).  In addition, an attempt was made to make this new site more mobile friendly.



Navigation – Main Menu

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Most of these things are shown on future slides, so we won’t go into a ton of detail here.  You see here the header section of the new website.  In this view you see THREE different menu sections – the top menu (Join Now, Site Map, Calendar, etc.), the main navigation menu “Home, About, Programs, etc.” and the “I am a..” which is a role-specific menu.On the main navigation menu (the one that starts with HOME), you can see how council regrouped the pages.  About has all of the council specific information.  Programs includes information on BSA programs (Cubs, Scouts BSA, etc.) as well as Order of the Arrow and Program Committees (Aquatics, International Scouting).Activities includes anything you can “do”.  Events, Training, Calendars, Community Service.  Camp is simply Outdoor Adventures renamed, reflecting the new name of that team.  Resources is where “useful” information for current Scouts and Scouters resides, organized by function.  Donate includes all fundraising aspects.



Navigation – Main Menu

Make sure you click on anything in the menu.  Many of the upper level menu items go 
to pages, too!

Scout 
Camp is a 
page

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
To dig just a little deeper into the main navigation menu, a few tips:Intermediate menu items are pages, too…not just the “end” of the trailThere are SO many resources for Leaders – make sure to start on either the Leaders Resources, Scouts BSA Leaders, or Cub Leaders page for TONS of links to other resources Hint:  For Cub Leaders, there is a link at the top of the Cub Leaders page that goes to the Program Updates that take effect June 1.  The Cub Leaders page will be overhauled closer to June 1 to incorporate the new updates. https://michiganscouting.org/cub-updates/



Navigation – I AM

The most frequently accessed 
links, arranged by your ROLE in 
Scouting, can be found by 
clicking the “I am a…” button at 
the top.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
A new feature to the website is the “I AM A..” menu.  This is a different way to see the main resources – grouped by who you are.  The top 7-9 pages for each role are listed in the grid that appears.  (Looks like a standard menu on mobile).



Navigation – Top Menu

There is a menu at the very top of the page that allows you to access key information.  

Join Now:  A quick overview of our programs and how to find a unit / join

Site Map: A list of all pages on the website (see next slide)

Calendar: Link to the MCC Web Calendar

Donate:  Link to the various ways to give back to Scouting

Blog: List of News/Blog posts

Shop:  Link to the MCC Online Shop

Tip: At the bottom right of each page, 
there is a “^” that will jump you back to 
the top of the page.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The top menu is a new addition and meant to have the most important resources at your fingertips.  When you scroll down a page, they disappear, but when you return to the top you will see it again.TIP:  when you start to scroll down a page, you will see the caret symbol (see image) that will jump you back to the top of the page.Join Now:  For Parents of prospective members.  We will discuss this later on.Site Map: A list of all pages on the website.  We will discuss on the next slide.Calendar: Link to the MCC Web Calendar .  We will discuss more on another slide.Donate:  Link to the various ways to give back to ScoutingBlog: List of News/Blog posts – your latest and greatest informationShop:  Link to the MCC Online Shop



Navigation – Site Map

The Site Map is new to the MCC 
website, and it lists all pages on 
the website.  If you can’t find what 
you are looking for using the 
Menus or Search, you can visit this 
page.  You can even search this 
page to find what you are looking 
for.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The Site Map is new – most of the 300ish pages on the website are listed on this page, organized by function.  If you are looking for something but not sure what to search on, you can use this resource.   The top resources are listed at the top of the page.Tip:  You can search this page to find what you need.



Navigation - Search

There are various locations on 
the site where the spyglass 
“Search” appears.  When you 
click that, you can enter what you 
are looking for.  You will be 
presented Posts, Pages, and 
upcoming Events.  

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Search function isn’t new, but just has a different look and feel.  The results are much improved over the old website (the old site had a lot of outdated pages that have since been removed).  You will also get Events in the search results, so if you are looking for something to do, you can use the search to find it.  Searches Pages (main bulk of stuff on the site), Posts (blogs/news), and Events (the items in the event calendar).



Navigation – I want to …

The “I Want To…” button on the home page 
hopes to answer some of your most 
common inquiries.  Instead of searching a 
page name, you will see a list of Actions 
that you might want to take.  This list will 
change regularly based on upcoming events 
and time of year.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The “I Want To…” link on the HOMEPAGE of the website (just have to scroll past the first set of photos) will give you a menu of ACTIONS.  Instead of a menu of keywords and resources, like our other menus, this one is action driven and is updated regularly with information that is useful at that time.



Navigation - Footer

The footer of every page also has common links you may want, as well as a Search bar.  

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The footer hasn’t changed much, other than it is a lot shorter and has yet more menus on it.  Another place to find the most accessed resources on the website as well as links to the social media channels.



Homepage – Programs / Info

The Program boxes link to pages 
that explain each program.  
Designed for those new to 
Scouting.

In the Stay Connected section, you will find links to various forms of 
communications.  
Subscribe:  Allows you to subscribe to topical emails
Follow Us:  Page of ways to follow MCC.  Social Media, Camp pages, Apps, 
etc.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Another section not to be missed on the homepage gives information on our programs as well as ways to stay connected.  Each of the program boxes leads to a page with information on that program.  Under the Stay Connected section are four ways you can keep up with the latest council information.Subscribe:  Choose which emails you’d like to receiveEmails & Newsletters:  History of emails sent. We will talk about more on next slideBlog & News: History of web posts. We will talk about more in a few slides.Follow Us:  Ways to contact and follow us. We will talk about more towards the end of the slide deck



Homepage – Stay Connected - Emails

MCC sends out a LOT of emails.  
What if you delete an email and 
then realized you want to see 
what it said?  Our common 
emails end up weekly on the 
Emails & Newsletters page.  
This includes the MI Scouter, 
Training Corner, and Scouting 
Minute newsletters.

https://michiganscouting.org/emails/

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Yes, MCC sends out a LOT of emails, but most have a relatively high read rate.  Yes, sometimes you get them and delete them…and then realize later you want to see what it said.  We got you covered!  The emails/newsletters page lists the most recently emails and newsletters to be sent out to the masses.  Updated weekly, you can see what you missed.



Homepage – Stay Connected – Blog/News

Find the latest news from our 
Blog/News feed.  These articles 
generally point out and upcoming 
event or change in policy.  They 
contain timely content, often linking 
to other pages or registrations.

michiganscouting.org/blog

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The Blog page is renamed from Council News.  These are web posts – most timely bits of information that you might need now.  When a new topic comes up, or an announcement of some type, you will often find a quick blurb of it here with the appropriate links for more information.  Fee updates.  Award winners.  Upcoming events.  Scholarship opportunities.  Tips.  MCC is working to increase the frequency of these web posts.



Calendar - /events
Search ALL months

Search current month.  
Choose month to change 
the month.

Filter by Type, Who the event is for, 
District and other filter criteria

Click item 
to open 
details.  
Click 
“Register / 
Event 
Details” to 
be taken to 
registration

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
https://michiganscouting.org/eventsThe web calendar was introduced in 2023 to replace the previous view (which wasn’t as mobile friendly).  It is still pulling from Black Pug / Scoutingevent.com (takes a day or two sometimes), but it is formatted a little more friendly.  You can search the entire calendar, or search that month.  Events are color coded by type – blue is event, red is training, gray is roundtable, etc.  You can click on each to open it, and in there you can click the link to register, get directions, or download a calendar entry to add to your own calendar.



Calendar - Tips
Did you know, that while you can Filter the main /events page for Activities, Training, Special 
Events, etc., various pages around the website are pre-filtered for you.  For example, if you know 
you just want to see Activities, go to the Events Around the Council Page.

Activities:
Activities  Events  Events Around the Council

All Training Courses:
Activities  Training  Adult Leader Training

Special Events (fundraising 
events)
Donate  Special Events

Order of the Arrow:
Programs  Order of the Arrow

Venturing:
Programs  Venturing

Pages with filtered calendars:

Tip:  Still want the older calendar (Black 
Pug/Scoutingevent)?  There is a link to it 
on the /events page at the bottom of the 
sidebar and bottom of the page.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Besides the /events page, there are embedded calendars on other pages that are pre-filtered for ease of use.  Visit the Events Around the Council page, and you will just see a “sea of blue” activities.  Go to the training page,  and you will see all red (training).  Special events page shows the various fundraising events in a slightly fancier way, and even Order of the Arrow and Venturing have their own filtered calendars on their pages.



Summer Camp Resources
Camp  Scout Camp and Camp  Cub Scout Camp
Will provide you with the main details of the upcoming camping season
/scoutcamp  and /cubcamp

Camp  Camp Resources  Forms and Resources
All of the forms you would need for any of our camp experiences
/campforms

Camp  Camp Resources Camp Scholarships
Did you know there are scholarships for youth to go to camp? Find them here.

New for 2024!
Scouts BSA Camp Summer Camp Video 
Resources – a series of 30+ short videos that 
walk leaders and parents through all aspects of 
camp (registration, reporting, what to expect, 
etc.)

/summervideoresources/

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Summer camp…yes, it is that time of year.   There are SOOO many resources on the website for camp, it can be hard to find them.  /scoutcamp and /cubcamp are the main pages for those camps respectively, but under Camp Resources you will find all sorts of great things:   forms for camp, scholarships, camp maps, etc.New for 2024 is the Scouts BSA Camp Summer Video Resource library.  There are over 30 SHORT videos that walk you through all things camp:  how to register, how to use the parent portal, how to get blue cards after camp, what to expect with food service, dress code at camp, etc.  Many of the videos have resource links below them to give you more information.



Request Marketing/Recruitment Support
Units and volunteers often need help promoting events and Join Scouting Nights.  The 
websites has TWO methods, depending on your needs.

Have a Join Scouting Night for your unit coming up?  Need flyers, 
Facebook event/ad (“geofencing”) or a custom unit video?  Use 
Geofencing/Flyer/Videos

Working on a district or council event that needs promotion?  Either 
social media posts, emails, flyers/print media, website support?  Use the 
Marketing Support option (Marketing Ticket System).  You will be 
required to log in.  Requests go to all four members of the Marketing 
team.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Need to promote an event?  If you want flyers, Facebook ads, or custom videos for your JOIN SCOUTING NIGHTS, then use that link under Resources  Marketing.If you have a district or council event that needs flyers, social media promotion, emails, or website changes, then use the Marketing Support System (aka, Marketing Ticket System).



Join! - /join/
Recently a new page has been added to the website specifically for parents looking for 
information on joining.  This single page includes info on the five programs, as well as 
the steps to take to join.  Have a family that is interested?  Have them click the “JOIN” 
button on the menu or go to https://michiganscouting.org/join

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The “Join” Or “Join Now” link goes to a relatively new page designed for new parents.  It explains the different programs (based on age), how to find a unit, and then the process to apply and get started.  Point all of your new parents to michiganscouting.org/join/Teaser:  a new site for prospective families is in the planning stages.



Follow - /follow
Want to know the latest and greatest information in the council?  While the website is great 
for the calendar and detailed information, make sure to follow our other channels for the 
most recent news.  Social media, photo sharing, video sharing, Apps – find all of our feeds on 
the /follow-us page.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Need to know the latest and greatest with council?  Our Follow Us page has all of our social media accounts, contact info, and more.   Did you even know we have Apps?  Each of the five camps has an app, and the Event App is used for larger council events…planning to go to Scout Day at the Capitol or Rendezvous in the D?  Both will be using the Event App. 



Giving - /give/
There are so many ways to give back to Scouting, and if you are at this roundtable, most likely you are 
already giving your valuable time and talents to the youth.  If anyone feels compelled and has the 
means, there are ways to give financially to the program.

The /give/ page (Donate  Giving Overview)

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Our Give page shows the ways people can share their time, talent and treasure with Scouting.  Each box leads to more information on that method of giving.



Website Feedback

See something that is wrong or missing on the 
website?  We have a new “Website Feedback” 
form that you can use.  Let us know what needs 
to be changed, and we will work on it!

https://michiganscouting.org/website-feedback/

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Last but not least, if you find something that is wrong, missing, or even something you LIKE, reach out to MCC.  The MCC marketing team loves feedback!



Questions?

You can use the Website Feedback form (see previous 
slide – accessed from the bottom of every webpage) or 
reach out to us directly.

marketing@michiganscouting.org

Or

Kristie.Phillips@scouting.org (web manager)
Christopher.Hopkins@scouting.org (head of IT/marketing)

mailto:marketing@michiganscouting.org
mailto:Kristie.Phillips@scouting.org
mailto:Christopher.Hopkins@scouting.org
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